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CHAPTER LEADER MEETUP 
Finance | Taxes, Bdugets, and Billhighway | RECAP 
12/7/2021 
 
SMPS HQ hosted a Chapter Leader Meetup focused on taxes, budgets, and Billhighway on 
Tuesday, December 7 at 3 p.m. ET. SMPS HQ CFO, Antonio Payne, CPA shared considerations 
about the following: 

Taxes: due dates and the types of forms to submit 

Budgets: tracking/reporting, your current goals, and how to handle adjustments 

Billhighway: prepaid cards, journal entries, year-end close out, and a feedback session  
 

TAXES AND STATE FILINGS 

U.S. IRS Taxes 

• Due Dates: The filing due date for 990 forms based on our fiscal year-end date is 
January 15 annually 

o As a reminder, SMPS chapters are exempt from income tax 
 Therefore, these forms are informational only – there is no tax to be paid 
 The only time you’re required to file an additional form is if you have 

more than $1,000 of income from non-exempt activities 
• The form is the 990T  
• We typically see job bank [advertising] income requiring this form 
• If your chapter feels you may qualify to file this form, SMPS chief 

financial officer, Antonio Payne, CPA, can be reached at 
antonio@smps.org 

o 990N (online e-postcard): If your chapter has gross receipts up to $50,000 
for fiscal year 9/1/2020 to 8/31/2021, you are required to electronically file the 
Form 990N 

o 990EZ (not online, physical form): If your gross receipts are between 
$50,001 and $200,000 for fiscal year 9/1/2020 to 8/31/2021, you must file Form 
990EZ 

o 990: If your gross receipts exceed $200,000, you must file the regular Form 990 
 Request for extensions must be submitted by January 15 to avoid penalty 

and the automatic extension is six months 
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o 1099 (1099 NEC): Required by the IRS for payments in excess of $600 during 
any calendar year to any individual or unincorporated business such as a sole 
proprietorship or a partnership. 
 Essentially a W-2 for a independent contractor 

• All vendors that a chapter pays should be required to supply the 
chapter with a W-9 form before being paid for services 

• The W-9 identifies what type of business that contractor is, and if 
they are in fact eligible to receive a 1099 form 

• Types: individual taxpayer, sole proprietor, or a partnership, they 
need to receive 1099 treatment (corporations not eligible) 

 There is a slight change to this form this year 
• The form we used to file was the Miscellaneous form, now the 

form is titled 1099 NEC 
 This includes accountants, chapter administrators, speakers (e.g., 

keynotes), and providers of management services 
• Payments to lawyers are reportable, even if they total less than 

$600 
• Amounts paid as scholarships to students do not need to be 

reported 
• Reimbursable expenses such as travel costs are not included. 

 The filing due date for 1099 based on the calendar year is January 31 

 
For Canadian chapters: All corporations–including non-profit organizations, tax-exempt 
corporations, and inactive corporations–must file a T2 return for every tax year, even if there is 
no tax payable. You are encouraged to consult with an accountant that has expertise in Canadian 
tax law. 
 

Additional information can be found in the Finance and Administration Chapter Manual  
 
State Filings:  

• Each state is different in terms of their reporting requirements 
• Most have some form of annual report requirement 
• We urge each chapter to go to the secretary of state website for your state to determine 

filing requirements 

 
BUDGETS 

Although budget submittals are not currently required by all chapters, please know that SMPS 
chief financial officer, Antonio Payne, CPA can always review your budgets and meet with your 
team upon request! 
 

Now that you're a quarter through your year, you should have a better picture of your budget 
(actual versus budgeted). 

 

https://www.smps.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Finance-and-Administration-2020-21.pdf
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• Board reporting 
o We urge most chapters to report to their board on a monthly basis, at a minimum 

quarterly 
 For smaller chapters with less activity, quarterly reports may make more 

sense 
o In your next meeting, if you haven’t done so recently, there should be reporting 

from your treasurer that includes the following 
 Account/income statement 

• Broken down for month-by-month reporting 
 Balance sheet 

• Can also be broken down month-by-month 
 Budget variance report 

• Shows the current over/under per chart of account category ID 
• This aligns your budget for the year with your year-to-date activity 

to better track your actual versus your budget 
 

Billhighway 

We are now one full year into the Billhighway solution pilot. Below are a few recent 
changes/fixes performed by Billhighway to address issues chapters have had:  

• Prepaid Cards 
o Issue: there were limitations on the current card that prohibited use at bars, 

specific grocery stores, venues, etc. 
 More specifically, it prohibited the use at any location that sold alcohol  

o Fix: new cards with more relaxed restrictions will be sent out soon, via a phased 
approach to avoid disruption 
 Active president prepaid cards will be replaced by Billhighway first 
 Then, other active users will receive replacement 

• Billhighway sent all users an email update regarding this on 
Wednesday, December 8 

• Journal entries 
o Issue: there was an issue with chapters not being able to make journal entries 

with full access to the chart of accounts 
o Fix: Billhighway has unlocked the chart of accounts for full access 

• Year-end close out 
o Issue: year-end close out is a flip of the switch by Billhighway, therefore if any 

chapter had outstanding, uncoded, or unprocessed transactions, the year-end 
close out could not take place 
 This caused chapters to be unable to run current year reports 

o Fix: next year there will be a hard deadline (October 15) for all chapters to 
completely input all transactions for the previous year 
 Once you do this, you'll no longer able to enter transactions into the prior 

year 
 On October 15, anything that is unprocessed will go into a generic account 
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• Feedback session 
o Billhighway will host an overview orientation and webinar in early 2022 for all 

chapter leaders to attend, get insight on functionality, and for open Q&A 
o This will take place on Thursday, January 6th at 4 p.m. ET 
o Please register today! 

 During registration you will be asked to provide feedback and questions 
• We encourage you to be participate and provide as much as you 

can within the registration form! 
 

QUESTIONS FROM Q&A 
• How much should a chapter have in the bank? 

o A standard best practice is 6 months to a year of operating expenses 
o During the last few years of the pandemic, some chapters have been able to 

accumulate more that 100% of reserves 
 We encourage chapters to give back to your members 

• We’ve seen chapters do this by putting on a program that normally 
is costly (e.g., a hands-on training) for free or at a steep discount, 
scholarships, give to a local charity, etc. 

• Are there Billhighway training videos? 
o Yes, there is a training section of Billhighway 

 Once logged in, click on “help” at the top right of the screen, then click 
“training” 

 Here is a direct link to the site: SMPS Chapter Training Homepage  
• Can anyone at HQ help with the tax forms? 

o Yes, SMPS chief financial officer, Antonio Payne, CPA, is available to meet to go 
over the tax forms or walk through completing the form 
 He can be reached at antonio@smps.org 

• There was a question about Billhighway refunds, and having to process the 
refund via check 

o Payments in Billhighway can be refunded to the original payment method, however, 
first you’d need to allow the transaction to settle first 

o The transaction may take 3-5 days to settle. 
 

TAKEAWAYS FROM DISCUSSION 

• Importance of job shadowing the treasurer when doing reports, budgets, etc. 
• Chapters created a procedure manual that outlines responsibilities, deadline, steps, 

logins, etc. 
• Chapter has recorded training clips via Zoom on their own chapter procedures and steps 

 
Questions? Contact Julio Santos, SMPS HQ Senior Manager, Component Relations 
and Systems, at julio@smps.org or Natalie Gozzard, M.Ed., SMPS HQ Vice President, 
Component Relations, at natalie@smps.org. 

https://calendly.com/ssharma-28/smps-billhighway-town-hall-meeting?month=2022-01&date=2022-01-06
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/publish?EQBCT=81666c7d0c6645ad90811a455372e410
mailto:antonio@smps.org
mailto:julio@smps.org
mailto:natalie@smps.org

